2621 Davidsonville Road
Gambrills, Maryland 21054-2107
December 5, 2007
EMail: MarvAnders@aolcom
Telephone (410) 721-0498
A YEAR 2007 REPORT ABOUT THE "GRASSLAND" HOME AND HISTORIC SITE, THE
GRASSLAND FOUNDATION, INC., AND OTHER MATTERS OF FAMILY HISTORY INTEREST

The Grassland Foundation, Inc, a charitable tax exempt organization, was created in 19<39to
receive, by bequest from the late Mrs. John Bowie, Jr. (Mrs Audrey Lawrence Bowie), title to the "Grassland"
Historic Site (including the old brick "Grassland" Home at what is today 2710 Hercules Road in the National
Business Park atAnnapolis Junction in Western Anne Arundel County, Maryland, that had been constructed
about 1852 by William Anderson following his return to Maryland from Harpers Ferry, Virginia (where he had
owned and operated a dry goods and hardware store in another brick building that he had built, which today
"houses" the headquarters of the National Park Service at Harpers Ferry) soon after the Bowies sold the
balance of the "Grassland" farm to what today is called the Nationall3usiness Park on the West side of the
Baltimore-Washington Parkway at Md Rte. No. 32. Since 1989, The Grassland Foundation, Inc, has been
engaged in developing plans, and then implementing them, for the restoration and renovation of the Historic
Site, including its buildings, under an easement granted to the Maryland Historical Trust, which has partially
financed the restoration process. The "Grassland" property has been officially designated by the Department
of the Interior as an historic home and site and has qUite a history connected with it, in connection with the
Civil War At this time, we have entirely completed one such grant program that was described more
completely rn the years 2004 and 2005 written Reports mailed to all Foundation members about this same
time of those years
SUMMARY
OF CONTINUING
EFFORTS TO NEGOTIATE A "LONG TERM"
COMMERCIAL GROUND LEASE OF THE FOUNDATION'S REAL ESTATE:

"TRIPLE

NET"

Since the year 2006 Report was mailed out about this time last year, the emphasis of your officers
and Trustees has been to "spread the word" about the availability (by way of a prospective "long term" "triple
net" commercial ground lease for a length of time and for rents yet to be negotiated) of the Foundation's real
estate, improved by the old home of William Anderson of Grassland and its surviving farm outbuildings,
situate on approximately 4 to 5 acres, more or less, at the National Business Park and "wedged in betvveen"
the large Office Tower Building (and its parking lot) that has been occupied and rented by the National
Security Agency ("NSA"), on one "side", and, on the other "side", by the fairly newly constructed Fort George
G. Meade Couriyard by Marriott Inn (with the entire area being heavily and, from an economic "point-ofview", favorably impacted by the "Base Realignment" ("BRAC") proposals of the Department of Defense
which will result in almost astronomical increases in population, work force additions, and the resultant
growth in economic development for the entire Fort George G. Meade, Maryland, Military Reservation areas
Under such a lease arrangement, the prospective long-term tenant, at its sole expense, would be
expected and required to, first, both architect and engineer suitable, to preservation-approved
(by the
Maryland Historical Trust) standards, and then, second, restore and improve the existing improvements
(buildings) to those pre-architected and pre-engineered plans and specifications, thus approved, receive
whatever income tax benefits and credits which the law today provides for such a process, pay the
Foundation an amount of rents over the term of the Lease that would or could be determined by an
arbitrated appraisal process, and take possession and use the real estate (as tenant) during the potentially
lengthy term(s) of such a Lease for any number of possible commercial-type of uses permitted in the
existing Industrial-type of conventional zoning which the property enjoys (Such a Lease would,
nevertheless, reserve for The Grassland Foundation inc, and its members, certain rights and privileges
for occasional use of the property and home.)
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At this time, the easement which the Maryland Historical Trust ("MHT") holds with respect to the
Foundation's real estate permits a possible addition to or expansion of the home by not more than
approximately 1,800 additional square feet; if a larger "foot print" were to be sought, then the prospective
Lessee would be expected to present and "make its case" to that effect before an Easement Committee of
the MHT.
While several different prospects have "looked at" Grassland during the past year, the most
Intriguing possibility which is "still on the table" as this letter "goes to press' is the possibility for Grassland
to be expanded and used as a commercial Conference Center - which has been proposed by certain motel
Investor interests which, however, are attempting to ascertain what interest and support there would be for
such a project from the NSA, inasmuch as such a use and business would, by necessity and location, be
heavily depenclent upon "NSA generated" business. Of equal concern to these potential motel investors is
whether they can obtain an amendment to the existing historic preservation easement from the MHT that
would permit an addition with a "footprint" of approximately 5,000 square feet. We will keep you informed
In the meantime, if any of you happen to have clny contacts with, or know of, any business or
investor group that might be interested in making an office, or other, compatible use of Grassland and which
has (or can accuire) the financial capability to make the neo2ssary (possibly up to several millions of dollars)
restoration and rehabilitation costs to make such a use possible, in exchange for the type of "triple net"
commercial ground lease of considerable duration that would 'support" such an investment, please keep
The Grassland Foundation, Inc. "in mind" and let us know about any such prospect. The location of our real
estate in this BRAC heavily impacted area is a real "plus". A business (such as. for example, one which is
'computer" oriented) interested in locating an office or main headquarters to such an expanding area would
be a good example of what we are looking for. We have attached to this letter a photocopy of a typical
"initial" letter that we are sending out when we learn of a possible prospect.

Enclosed with this letter is a photocopy of the captioned Financial Report prepared by our very
capable and hard working Treasurer, Marylu (Chaney) La:nmers, and based upon it, the Foundation has
already this year filed an IRS Form 990 ("Report of Organization Exempt from Income Tax") which should
sooner or later be available for inspection/examination/copying
at a website !N'NW.guide~tarorg of
Philanthropic Research, Inc. (out of Williamsburg, Virginia) The Foundation's status as a "Section 501 (c)(3)
publicly supported foundation," contributions to which may be deducted for both income and gift/estate tax
purposes, remains in effect and good standing. If any of you are in a position to make donations (above
and beyond your rather nominal annual dues), the same will be gratefully appreciated.
In this
connection, we thank those who responded to a similar solicitation this time last year, and we have included
in this Report a list of you, by name, who have, during this past year, mace such a financial contribution,
along with an updated membership list In addition, every effort is being made to "shepherd' and conserve
both dues and donations so as to eventually provide a "beginning point" for an endowment fund, the income
from which would be available to maintain "Grassland" and the Historic Site into the future If there are any
questions about the enclosed Financial Report, please do contact the undersigned or Marylu Lammers (at
918 St. George Barber Road, Davidsonville, Maryland 21035, where Marylu can also be "reached" at
lammers08@aol.com).
Also, when Marylu and Sarah (Webb) Griffith (granddaughter of Mrs DuLaney, and
our (Membership) Secretary) mail out Membership Renewal Forms for 2008, please renew (or take out, for
the first time) your Membership(s) in The Grassland Foundation, Inc, as will be more fully explained in that
mailing Thank you, and thank Marylu and Sarah for all of their work, as well
As you will see, from examining the current membership list, we need to expand our membership
Therefore, we have enclosed with this letter two "blank form" membership application forms, which we hope
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that each one of you will use to solicit one or two additional and new memberships in The Grassland
Foundation, Inc Please remember that, although the great majority of our members are descendants of
William (I) Anderson, of Herring Creek, Anne Arundel County who immigrated here circa 1670 from
Berwlck-upon-Tweed
In Northeast England at the Scots' border, descent from him is not reqUired in order
to be and become a member of this Foundation, we have several folks who belong, who do not so descend,
Either within, or without, your ovvn Immediate families, it should certainly be relatively easy for all of us to
solici: and obtain one or two new members apiece, and we could eaSily double (or more) our current
membership Pease try

This past Spring, your Trustees met at Grassland in conjunction With a so called "summit meeting
that was attended by represen:atives from the MHT, Preservation Maryland, the Anne Arundel County
Economic Development Corpo'ation, and the Historic Preservation section of the Anne Arundel County
Office of Planning and Zoning See copy enclosed of the Minutes of such meeting prepared by our
Secretary, Sarah (Webb) Griffith, Please note that because of some resignations, we currently have three
new Trustees to selecUelect, of which a Trustees' Nominating Committee (chaired by Trustee and Treasurer
MarYiu (Chaney) Lammers) ha::: recommended two members, Mildred B Anderson and I~css Carrick, for
two of such vacant Trustee positions, and we are "working" on securing a third one to cornr;lete the Board
of Trustees to the nine that are called for in our Article:::, of Incorporation and By-Laws If :you would like to
be considered. have the time to attend infrequent meetings of the Trustees in this area, and feel that you
have somethin~J (not necessarll:y "money') to contribute to the objects and purposes of the Founcation
(including, principally the "savin'J and maintaining" of this glorious "ante bellum" Civil War estate and home),
please do contact Mrs Marylu (Chaney) Lammers at lammers08@aolcom
and let her know of your
interest and desire to serve, We are also enclosing reproduced copies of several photographs taken at
Grassland during the past year, at the aforesaid Trustees' meeting and/or at a subsequent event described
in the next paragraph of this let1er
MEMORIAL ADDRESS DELIVERED BY COL. EPHRAIM F. ANDERSON, ANTIETAM NATIONAL
CEMETERY, MA Y 30, 1870, AND A BIOGRAPHY OF THE COLONEL and other DocumEmts Attached
Thereto, by the undersigned (with a great amount of help from others) (SEE YOUR COPY ENCLOSED
HEREWITH):
One of the JOYsof the underSigned this past year (2007) was to participate With others In the (a)
preparation of the foregOing about a great Anderson, the late Lt. Col. Ephraim Foster Anderson, of.
originally Old E\edford County. Pennsylvania (the Broad Top Mountaln"/Saxton, Pennsylvania area due
North of Cumberland, Maryland) a genuine Civil War hero in the United States Army; and at the same time
(b) the search at today's Hanover, Howard County Maryland, for what remains of his final place of
interment. Since the entire "story' IStold in conSiderable detail In the enclosed blue covereej booklet I Will
say not much more about It here, but encourage each of you to read through this booklet, as you have time
and I believe that you will share in absolute amazement this outstanding 'true history" story of one of our
own, Irrespective of your (or our) 'sympathies" and bac"ground with respect to the Civil War (or the War for
Southern Independence)
The effort to locate the remains of Colonel Anderson's interment and to either
restO"e at the present location, or to relocate his remains to a different location, is a "work In progress, and
we will keep all of you Informed With respect tofuture developments and a possible final resolution. Enjoy
One of the reproduced photographs enclosed h2rewlth shows the initial meeting in early July of those who
have commenced the search for the Colonel's resting place, as described in the booklet.
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In connection with the research which has resulted in the enclosed blue covered booklet about Lt.
Col. Ephraim Foster Anderson, our attention was directed to a "web" site for the captioned historic
cemetery in our Nation's capital city, which contains an alphabetical listing of all who are, or were, interred
there. Many of you might recall that, with our year 2004 mailing, we enclosed a large chart entitled, The
Linthicums of Linthicum Walks and Their Relationships to Our Andersons, complete with various "sidebar"
notations thereon, in support of the proposition that, in addition to "our" John Anderson (of Shady Side)
(married to Elizabeth (Pratt) Anderson), our earliest known progenitor, William (I) Anderson, of Herring
Creek, Anne Arundel County, Maryland, had another (and perhaps older) son, William Anderson, Jr., who
married Elizabeth (Linthicum) and had at least one son, Leonard Anderson (so named af:er his maternal
grandfather, Leonard Wayman, Sr.), but we do not know whether this Leonard (I) Anderson ever married
or left descendants. The year 2004 chart makes a fairly compelling case, it is submitted, in support of the
proposition that this is all one family, including that of William (III) Anderson, who also married two
Linthicum descended sisters, Elizabeth and Sarah (respectively) Edwards, who were nieces of the
aforementioned Elizabeth (Linthicum) Anderson, all of which, in turn, explains the "initial appearance"
(from South Anne Arundel County) of William (III) Anderson's
father, William (II) Anderson, into the
area(s) along Davidsonville Road, Conways Road, and F'atuxent Road (leading and extending North to
Woodwardville in the Great Fork of the Patuxent River in the early and mid-1700s), and resulting, as well,
in the introduction into several branches of our overall Anderson family of the first name, l.eonard
Then, this same chart lists "Additional So Far Untraced Marriage Licenses for Andersons of believed
Linthicum descent: "May 28, 1778 - William Anderson anel Sarah Wayman 1, in Anne Arundel County; and
Dec. 22,1819 - Hezekiah Anderson and Elizabeth Cooke, in Prince George's County." !~ezekiah being
a well known Linthicum family first name (and the Waymans having intermarried with Linthicums in the
Crofton/Great Fork of the Patuxent areas in Anne Arundel County) On page 79 of Mrs. DuLaney's (1948)
Andersons from the Great Fork of the Patuxent, Leonard Anderson (son of James and Lydia (Meek)
Anderson) and his wife, Ann (Bealmear) Anderson (dau(Jhter of Francis, Sr., and Elizabeth Bealmear),
"went to Montgomery County, Maryland" (not further traced by Mrs. DuLaney).
With that "background", reproduced below is an abstract of those deaths and/or interments at the
Old Congressional Cemetery in Washington, D. C, of Andersons who are known or who are strongly
believed to be "parts" of "our Andersons":
Location
Age
d. 30 Oct. 1828
"Anderson,
(Child of Hezekiah)
10 days
R37/3
"Anderson,
(Daughter of Hezekiah)
d. 21 Feb. 1829
R37/2
8 days
"Anderson,
(Child of Hezekiah)
R37/2
d. 1 Sep. 1832
6 mo.
"Anderson,
Elizabeth
d. 17 Sep. 1872
R37/3
"Anderson.
On the 16th instant, suddenly of heart disease, Elizabeth E., the wife of the late
Hezekiah Anderson. Friends and relatives are respectfully invited to attend her funeral at 4 Y, o'clock
on Wednesday evening from her residence, No. 1222 11th street, between M and N streets east.

IMight this marriage license be for the second marriage of William (III) Anderson to Sarah
Edwards (his first wife's sister), as reported in all of the publications? Was "Wayman" her middle name
or (alternatively) might Sarah Edwards have previously been married to one of her Wayman cousins
before she married William (III) Anderson following her sister's death?
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"Anderson, Ephraim F," [This entry is reproduced verbatim on page 21 of the enclosed blue covered
booklet.]
"Anderson, He,zekiah
d. 17 Jul1868
72 yrs.
R37/2
"Anderson. On Friday, July 17 at quarter past 4 o'clock p. m. at his residence on 11th street
east between M and N streets south in his 73c1year, Hezekiah Anderson. The friends ofthe family are
respectfully invited to attend his funeral on Sunday evening, July 19 at 4 o'clock p. m.
"Block maker in the Navy Yard area.
Ag e
Location
"Anderson, Joshua
d. 11 Sep 1906
R3/31
"Anderson. On Tuesday, Sept. 11, 1906 at 4:15 o'clock p. m., Joshua Anderson, beloved
husband of Be,tty E. Anderson. Service from Gospel Hall, 11th and F streets southwest, Thursday,
September 13, 1906 at 2 p. m. Friends and relatives invited." [?-compare page 42 of Mrs. DuLaney's
book.]
"Anderson Leonard L.
d.1 May 1901
35 yrs. 9 mos.
R36/168
"Anderson. On Wednesday, May 1, 1901 at 10 a.m. after a short illl1Elss,Leonard, youngest
son of L. B. Anderson, aged 35 years and 9 months. Funeral from his father's residence, 228
Jefferson strel:lt, Anacostia, Friday, May 3 at 2 o'clock p. m.
"Anderson, Lingan B.
B. 1826 - d. 30 Aug 1920
94 yrs. '11mos.
R36/167
"Anderson, Monday, August 30 at 4 a. m., Lingan B. Anderson in the 95th year of his age.
Funeral from his late residence 1528 W street southeast, Wednesday 2 p. rn. Relatives and friends
invited.
"The Evening Star, September 1, 1920
"Ex-Policeman is Dead
"L. B, Anderson Served 47 Years on 'Force'
[Note: A "head and shoulders" sketch of the deceased, in his metropolitan police force uniform, is
included, possibly taken from the foregoing newspaper obituary.]
"Mr. Anderson was born in Prince George's county, Md., and came to this city when but a
small boy. He had lived here ever since. He was retired from the police department at the age of
eighty-two. He was a member of Union Lodge No. 11, Independent Order of Odd Fellows, for sixtyfive years. He attended the Methodist Churclh in Anacostia, D. C.
"Surviving him am three sons, Ligman, Samuel and Harry Anderson, and fourdaughters, Miss
Constantia Anderson, Miss Annie Anderson, Mrs. Laura Proctor and Mrs. Nellie Butler.
"Funeral services were held this afternoon at his residence. Interment was in Congressional
cemetery."
"The Evening Star, SeptembE!r 16, 1908, p. 2
"Policeman Number One Quits
"Private Anderson First and Oldest Member of Force
"Has Enough After Long and Useful Career·"Board to Pass on Application
"Private Lingan B. Anderson, the oldest member of the metropolitan police force, who for the
past twelve years or more has done duty at the District building, has applied to the Commissioners,
through Maj. Sylvester, for retirement because of failing health.
"The police retiring board will hold a meeting at police headquarters Friday. The application
of Private Anderson will be considered. What pension, if any, shall be granted to him will also be
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determined.
"Anderson was born in Maryland, October 8, 1825, and was a gardener by trC:lde.He served
three months in the Union army, and September 13, 1861, was sworn in as a policeman in the District
of Columbia. Of 170 men sworn in at that time, he is now the only one remaining on the force.
"He was given badge No.1, which he has since retained.
"Appointed to duty at the first precinct station, he served there until transferred to the fifth
precinct. For a number of years he was detailed at the Government Hospital for the Insane.
"He was promoted to class 2 November 1, 1892 and to class 3 July 3, 1906.
"While doing duty at the fifth precinct, whicl1 covered the territory of Uniontown, now
Anacostia, Anderson, with Private W. T. Anderson, on the night of May 4, 1878, arrested Richard
Harris, colored, who the previous night had violently assaulted Miss Gertrude Christmond near her
mother's home at Uniontown.
"Lieutenant Noonan, in charge of the fifth precinct, atthattime wrote a communication to Maj.
Thomas P. Morgan, superintendent of police, commending the efficiency of the two policemen in
making the capture.
"Anderson's home is at 328 W street, Anacostia, where he lives with his family. He has
reached such an old age that he feels it would better serve his health if he were to retirE!from service.
Friends have urged him to round out the half-century of police service, which he has so nearly
completed.
"His record as a policeman has been without a blemish.
"The Metropolitan Police Department, Washington, D.C., 1908, p. 46
"Only Surviving Member of the Original Metropolitan Police Force of 1861
"Lingan B. Anderson, for the past fourteen years stationed at the District Building as one of
the police detail to guard that building, enjoys the unique distinction of being the oldest active
member of the force with the longest continuous service, and is the only surviving member of the
Metropolitan Police Force as it was originally organized in 1861. He is the veteran of the force, an
octogenarian, past 83 years of age, and possesses to a remarkable de~lreefor a man of his years his
mental and physical facilities, that enables him to nightly perform the police duties Ito which he is
assigned. His police badge is No.1. Probably no other man connected with the police department
of any of the cities of the country can claim such long and continuous service and remaining on duty
at his advanced age.
"Private Anderson was born in Prince George's county, Maryland, in 1825. At the age of 8 he
came to this city with his parents, and has been a resident of Washington ever since, covering a
period ofthreH-quarters of a century. He was educated in private schools ofthis city, there being no
public schools here whlen he was a boy. In 1850 he was married to Miss Susan Griffilth, of this city.
Mrs. Anderson died in 1875. By this marriage there were twelve children, seven of them surviving.
They are Mrs. Fred Butler, of Anacostia, L. G. Anderson, Harry Anderson and Samuel Anderson,
connected with the administration of St. Elizabeth's Asylum; Mrs. Laura G. Proctor, a widowed
daughter; Miss Constanche Anderson and Miss AnniH Anderson, residing with their father at his
home, 328 Jefferson street, Anacostia.
"Private Anderson at the outbreak of the Civil War enlisted in the Slemmer Guards,
commanded by Captain Henry Knight, District of Columbia Volunteers, and did ninety days' service
with that command in protection of the National Capital. He was honorably discharged at the end of
his enlistment. September 12,1861, when the Metropolitan Police force was organized,. he joined that
organization, then commanded by Major Webb. He was sworn in by Silas J. Bowen, a clerk of one
of the Senate committees and a member of the Board of Police Commissioners, in the Senate wing
of the Capitol. He was assigned as a private to Anacostia, then the first precinct, where he remained
as a mounted officer for twenty-five years-the officers at that station during that period being
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mounted. After twenty-five years' service mounted he was dismounted and placed on duty at the
same precinct as a private on foot and did duty there until 1894, when he was detailed to duty at the
District Building. His continuous service on tile Metropolitan Police force covers a period of twentyfive years mounted at Anacostia, 1861 to 188 5; dismounted at the same station eight years, 1886 to
1894, and foul1een years at the District Building, 1894 to 1908, or a total of forty-seven years'
continuous selrvice.
"Private Anderson is one of the veteran members of the Order of Odd Fellows, having joined
that fraternity over fifty years ago. He is connected with Union Lodge No. 11, I. O. O. F. He is also a
member of General John A Logan Post No. 13, Grand Army of the Republic.
"Notwithstanding
his long service on the force, Private Anderson never held an official
position in the service. However, his record is free from blemish of any character. He has performed
efficient service and enjoys the confidence and respect of his official superiors from the
Commissioners down to the lowest commissioned officer. Among the older members of the force,
including the privates, he is personally known and respected."
1

[NOTE: From the foregoing, it is possible that the above Leonard !O. Anderson was a son or brother
of the foregoing Lingan §.. Anderson, and that there is a possibility that Lingan B. Anderson's father
might have been the Leonard Anderson who was the son of Andrew Anderson (son of James and
Lydia (Meek) Anderson) and his (Andrew's) wife, Ann (Bealmear) Anderson (daughter of Francis, Sr.,
and Elizabeth Bealmear), who, according to Mrs. DuLaney (at page 79 of her book) "went to
Montgomery County, Maryland" (but were not further traced by Mrs. DuLaney); either that, or that
Lingan B. AndlHson's father was one of the other Leonard Andersons in the total family (namely and
possibly the Leonard Anderson who was thl~ son of William Anderson, Jr., the "principal subject"
of the year 2004 family chart above referred to, who was a brother of "our" John Anderson). Might
the "L" in Leonard L. Anderson's name have been "Linthicum"? Also, might the "B" in Lingan B.
Anderson's name have been "Bealmear"? If Lingan B. was the son of Leonard (of Andrew), then this
Leonard Anderson would have been a first cousin of William Anderson of Grassland and his siblings,
including Elizabeth (Mrs. Samuel) Anderson, of Providence Plantation at Woodwardville, Odenton,
Anne Arundel County, Maryland. See pages 78 to 86 of Mrs. DuLaney's (1948) Andersons from the
Great Fork of the Patuxent. Since both the foregoing Leonard L. Anderson and Lingan B. Anderson
were interred at the Old Congressional Cemetery out of the same Anacostia residential address,
either 228 or 328 Jefferson Street, both being buried next to each othelr at the Congressional
Cemetery, and only one row from where the Hezekiah Anderson family is interred in the same
Cemetery, it appears that Leonard L. Anderson was another son of Linlgan B. Anderson, who
predeceased his father. Another son, L. G. Anderson, who did survive his father, Lingan B. Anderson,
might have been named Lingan Griffith Anderson, his middle name having possibly been the same
as his mother's, Susan Griffith's, maiden name. On balance, this writer tentatively believes that the
Lingan Anderson family are more likely than not to descend from Leonard Anderson, son of William
Anderson, Jr., than from the Leonard Anderson who was the son of Andrew (of James, Sr.)
Anderson. BUit more research is necessary.]
Age
bQCation
"Anderson, Robert Milton
d. 17 Aug 1877
2 yrs. 1 mos.12 days
R83/303
"Anderson.
On August 17, 1877, Robert Milton, youngest son of William S. and Eda
Anderson, agl~d 2 years 1 months 12 days. The funeral will take place from the residence of his
father, 464 F street s. w. on Sunday at 3 o'clock p. m. Friends and relatives are invited to attend."
[See page 37-38 of Mrs. DuLaney's book.]
"Anderson, William S"[amuel]
"d. 17 Nov 1904
68 yrs.
R83/303
"Anderson. On Thursday, November 17,1904, William S. Anderson in the 69th year of his age.
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Funeral from his late residence 464 F street s. w. Sunday, November 20th at 2 o'clock p. m. (Baltimore,
Md. And Norfolk, Va. Papers please copy).
"The Evening Star, November 17, 1904, p. 8
"Victim of Pneumonia
"Sudden Death of William Anderson, Commission Merchant
"Prominent in Masonic Circles and Member of the Grand Army of the Republic
"William S. Anderson, who has been in the commission business in this city since 1865, died
at his home, 464 F street southwest, early this morning, at the age of 68. He had been sick only since
Saturday morning last and death was caused by pn.~umonia.
"Mr. Anderson was a prominent Mason, belon£ling to the commandery chapter, shrine and
blue lodge, and was among the oldest members of thle Masonic Veterans Association of the city.
Funeral services will be held over his remains Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock under Masonic
auspices. The John A. Rawlins Post, G.A.R., of which Mr. Anderson was also a member, will
participate officially in the exercises.
"The services will be held at the Fifth Baptist Church and will be conducted by Rev. Weston
Bruner the pastor. The pallbearers will probably be sellected from among Mr. Anderson's friends in
the Masonic order. Interment will be in Congressional cemetery.
"Mr. Anderson was born near Bowie, Md., and came to this city while he was in his early
twenties. After remaining here for a short time he went west, and was one of the first men in the
famous pony express mail service between St. Louis and California.
"Returning to this city he engaged in business, which he soon gave up to join the District
volunteers in the Union army. As stated, his present business was founded in 1865. Th,ecommission
house of Anderson & Co. is located on the northwest corner of 9th and B streets northwest. He led
an active life until he was taken ill Saturday last.
"Mr. Anderson leaves a widow, formerly Miss Leesnitzer, whom he married in this city in
1869, and five children - Edward E. and William E. Anderson, Mrs. William Larcomlbe, Mrs. W. H.
Smoot and Mrs. W. R. Peters, the latter of York, Pa.
"The Washington Times, November 17,1904
"William S." [sic "Andrews"; will hence be typed as:] Anderson, "Aged Veteran, Dead
"Well-Known Business Man, after Four Days' I1Iness, Succumbs to Pneumonia
"Suddenly stricken while actively carrying on his business, William S. Anderson, a veteran
of the civil war and widely known throughout the business circles of Washington, after an illness of
only four days, died early this morning at his horne, 464 F street, southwest.
"Mr. Anderson was born in Bowie, Md., in 18352• When a young man he came to Washington,

~William Samuel Anderson was a son of William and Sarah Jane (Waters) Anderson, of
Bowie, Prince George's County, Maryland, and his father was a son of Edward Edwards (I) Anderson
and Susan (Donaldson) Chaney Anderson, his wife. Edward Edwards (I) Anderson was the son who
remained in Anne Arundel County, Maryland, of William (III) Anderson and Elizabeth (Edwards)
Anderson William Samuel Anderson operated a General Produce Business at 919 and 921 B Street,
Northwest, in Washington, D C, during the Nineteenth Century (operating as commission merchants).
3nd he described his business as "successors to E. E I\nderson & Bro" on his billhead, a sample of
which appears on page 59 in Catherine L. O'Malley's (1978) Odenton The Town a Railroad Built
William Samuel Anderson had a slightly older brother Edward Edwards (II) Anderson, who had a
son, Robert Lemuel Anderson, whom Mrs DuLaney described as "a well-known commission merchant
of Washington D. C "who survived until 1934 and was prominent In Masonic circles. See page 35-36 of
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and at the outbreak of the civil war, enlisted in the First District Regiment. Serving throughout the
struggle, he was honorably discharged with the rank of first sergeant.
"A few years later he married. In 11865,he engaged in the business of a commission
merchant. His e'xecutive ability, coupled with his personal popularity soon brought him success, and
it became necessary to enlarge his establishment.
At the time of his death, his business
headquarters were at Ninth and B streets northwest.
"Carried Pony Express'
"Mr. Anderson was one of the first to carry the 'Pony Express' from St. Louis to California,
and his memory was stocked with tales of exciting adventures on the plains.
"He was a member of the John A. Rawlins Post, and was also prominent in local Masonic
circles. In the affairs of which he always manifested a keen interest. He was a member of the
Dawson Lodge, F.A.A.M., and was also a Kni!)ht Templar and a member of the Grand Commandery.
"He was also identified with the Masonic Veterans, the Scottish Rite Masons, and the Mystic
Shrine.
"While not actively connected with any institution, Mr. Anderson was charitably disposed,
and had the reputation of never having refusHd aid to one actually in need. He was one of the oldest
and widely known members of the Fifth Baptist Church.
"Mr. Anderson had suffered for several days from a severe cold, but not until Saturday was
he confined to his bed. He was stricken in the office, and was immediately removed to his home.
Pneumonia set in and the disease, combined with his age, caused the patient to sink rapidly. He died
this morning at 4 o'clock."
[See page 37-38 of Mrs. DuLaney's book.) These last two entries definitely pertain to descendants of
William (III) Anderson and Elizabeth (Edwards) Anderson by way of their son, Edward Edwards (I)
Anderson (the line of descendants of that family which "remained" in Anne Arundel and Prince George's
Counties, Maryland),]
There may be other Andersons in our overall family listed and chronicled in the list of deaths and/or
interments at the "web site" for the Old Congressional Cemetery in Washington, D, C" more than those
listed above, We have only reproduced those about whom we were fairly sure,

One of the most frequently asked questions is, "how can I get a copy of Mrs, DuLaney's book?"
[referring to the (1948) book Andersons from the Great Fork of the Patuxent (by Cora Woodward (Anderson)
DuLaney)]?
The "short answer" to the foregoing question is: "type in" the words "Andersons from the Great Fork
of the Patuxent' on your favorite 'web" browser and see what "pops up", The names and addresses will
appear of various "book publishers" which have reproduced copies of Mrs DuLaney's original book that are
available for sale at various prices, and you can take your choice Caveat [meaning, "warning"]: The book
is priceless, especially for those who do not have a copy and have not seen a copy, However, it is 'out of
date", contains some major errors (some of which have now been corrected), such as the confusion In the
lines of Absolom (I) Anderson, where Mrs, DuLaney had not ascertained the maiden name and lineage
of his second wife, who was Ann Wheeler (a descendant of Richard Duckett, Sr.), and the confusion
generated by the fact that Absolom (I) Anderson had two daughters both named Ann(e), one by each wife
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Anne (Anderson) Howard (Mrs. Denune Howard), by his first wife, Mary Clark(e) Anderson; and his
youngest daughter and child (of all), by his second wife, which youngest daughter's name is Ann Duckett
(Anderson) Hall (Mrs. Thomas Hall, of the Prince George's County, Maryland, Hall family connected with
the Glenn Dale and Perkins Chapel areas).

(a) For the Cora (Anderson) DuLaney History Room (part of Severn Cross Roads Foundation,
Inc., at 1358 Millersville f~oad, Severn Cross Roads, Millersville, Anne Arundel County, Maryland 21108),
"a work in progress": www,baldwinhal!.org/Severn
Crossroads Foundation. It should be possible to "access"
both a partially completed genealogy of "our" Andersons and a partially completed genealo!~y of both of the
two Anne Arundel County, Maryland, separate Woodward families "presented" as if they were one "blended"
family (which they are not), instead of as two rather distinct "lines." We are indebted to Foundation members
Gordon Leary (a Woodward descendant) and Jeffrey (who is a descendant of both the VVoodwards and
the Andersons) and Deidre Robinson, who gathered and prepared these materials several years ago Other
collections are also on this site. We are indebted to them for their early efforts of several years ago. The
History Room is working to enhance its collections and to add materials to this "web" site as early as
possible. Please bear with us.
(b) There is an interesting Anderson "web" site that is located on the British Isles: www.andersonassoc.org
We are indebted to Donna Meyer (a lineal descendant of our "much married" Elizabeth
(Anderson) Pearce Powell Manning, daughter of John and Elizabeth (Pratt) Anderson), forthe foregoing
site reference.
(c) On the RootsWeb World Connect Project by Simon Buchanan, there is an interesting "message
board"
posting
of September
26, 2006, by Carolyn
Ellison (findingcarolskinl'CVaim.com)
at
http://72.14.209.104/search?q=cache:dovdbmPp1wJ:worldconnect.rootsweb.com/cgi-bin/l
..., citing one of
our Anderson descendants and Grassland Foundation memberWadene Bennett, which quotes practically
verbatim our line of descent from the Andersons at Berwick-upon-Tweed, England, and claiming (perhaps
erroneously) for "our" John Anderson a birthplace in ~;cotland (instead of at Herring Creek in lower
(Southern) Anne Arundel County, Maryland, where John's parents were living when John was probably born
while his parents were at Herring Creek). Someone connected with this site recites that "Researcher Grace
Schilling sent the foregoing information to Researcher Janet Donne!." I am assuming that one of the
foregoing persons might be in Great Britain. Ms. Bennett's "posting" essentially confirms most of what we
have heretofore published and circu lated about the earliest information that we have on our ,A,nderson family.
(d) For those of you who use, or would like to use, the Maryland Archives "on line" at the Maryland
Hall of Records at Annapolis, Maryland, the "server" is 2.ccessed at archive1.mdarchives.state.md.usa.
Then, certain "codes" have to be provided: aaco for the user name; and aaco# for the password (all lower
case). If you are interested in accessing the collection of maps and plats that are available "on line", then
you must provide another user name/password combination: user name: plato; and password plato# These
can be sent and used in an "insecure" manner (i e, basic authentication without a secure connection).
(e) For those interested in genealogy pertaining to the four Scottish Borders counties (Berwickshire,
Peebleshire, Roxburghshire, and Selkirkshire), try archives@scotborders.gov.uk;
for records relating to
Scottish soldiers from 1603 to 1707, wwwnas.gov.uk.
The General Register Office for Scotland can be
accessed at http://WNW.scotlandspeoplegov.uk.
We thank our Anderson co-researche·r, Mr. V. Brian
Anderson (a member of this Foundation), of New Jersey, for the foregoing.
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(f) One "web" site which contains a fair summary of at least some of the early branches of
descendants of "our" Andersons (on "this" side of the Atlantic, at least) can be accessed and printed at
http:/genforum.qenealogy.com/cgi-bin/pageload.cgi?
Absolom,Anderson: :anderson:: 16245 ... Another similar
site, emphasizing lines of descent from the Huntingdon (Broad Top Mountain) lines can be found at
http//genforum genealogy.com/cgi-bin/pageload.cgi?
Absolom,Anderson:anderson::
16459.
A TOUR AND PHOTOGRAPHING OF GRAVE SITES AT AND NEAR THE PERKINS CHAPEL, GLENN
DALE, PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY, MARYl.AND:
Monday, October 8, 2007, Foundation Members Sonia Metelsky (and her sister, Shirley
Brumbaugh), and Ross Carrick (accompanied by Jean and Richard ("Rick") Hall who are parts of the old
Hall and Perkins families near the Chapel) toured, while Ross photographed, all of the cemetery stones at
the Perkins Chapel (that had been erected by Samuel Anderson (nephew of William Anderson of
Grassland)) and also at the separately located Perkins Eamilv Cemetery, and a separately located Hall
family cemetery at nearby Beltsville as well as the small cemetery at the former site of the Pleasant Grove
Methodist Meeting House at Beltsville. As a result, we now have photographs of all of these stones
(including, especially, the stones for William Anderson of Grassland and his second wife, Sarah (Hall)
Anderson. We are indebted to Sonia and Shirley and Mrs. Hall and her son, "Rick", for taking the time to
assist us (especially Ross) with this proJect, which Ross and the undersigned tried later (during November)
to reciprocate by having the two sisters and the Halls "over" to Anne Arundel County for an almost "all day"
tour of places in Western Anne Arundel County. See last year's Report for the "connection" of the two
sisters to "ou r" ,i\ndersons.

First, this writer and a number of other Andersons whose Anderson paternal line "DNAs"
affirmatively "matched" through the Anderson & Andersen Family Tree DNA Project, and who previously
had been "classified" as parts of "Group 4" have now been "placed" as parts of "Group 1", where our
"pedigrees" and "DNA results", etc., can be accessed at http://freepagesgenealogy.rootswebcom
followed
by: andersondna/groups/1.
My "kit" no. is 29214, and my "code" is 06579. The I\nderson pedigree which
I have submitted at that site traces me back about twelve generations to the early Anderson family at
Berwick-upon-Tweed,
as set forth in materials furnished with prior years' Reports sent out to members of
the Grassland Foundation, Inc. about this same time in those prior years.
This helSresulted in several more "matches" during the past year, from persons whose names and
lines are not set forth in Mrs. DuLaney's (1948) book about our family, including:
(a) A family of American Andersons who trace back to Herefordshire and Eyton in England to a
Reverend (a Methodist minister) Nathan B. Ancerson (born circa 1745). Family lore within this family "has
it" that he was sent to America in the early 1770s as part of the Wesleyan movement. After having married
French Huguenot descended Martha Puryear (Perrier) and served in the Continental Line during the
American
Revolution, he returned to Louisa County, Virginia, and raised a family which included two
Methodist ministers, a second Nathan Anderson and Thomas Puryear (Perrier) Anderson, of Halifax and
Pittsylvania Counties, Virginia. The father died about 1821 or 1822 and is buried at Poplar Springs, Virginia
(an area which is close to Ashland, Virginia, North of Richmond) "E mail" addresses for contact persons
about this line of Nathan Anderson (1) Richard J Anderson, of 2400 S Finley Road, Apartment 174,
Lombard, Illinois (telephone AC. 630 268-05L.1); "e mail" randerson4@comcast.net;
(2) Anne Boos, "e
mail": aboos@qamewood.lJ.§1;,and (3) Cecil Anderson, who lives in "rural Virginia", is 83 years old, and can
best be reached through Richard J. ("Dick") Anderson, because Cecil does not have "e mail"
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(b) In the Spring, a Raymond ("Ray") Anderson at j"aymary.anderson@verizon.net
inquired that he
would love to find an Anderson male descendant of the Pou ncey Anderson of Hanover and Louisa Counties,
Virginia, who died in 1791 whom he believes is related to both the David Andersons of Virginia (about whom
we wrote in the Report of several years ago) and the last mentioned Reverend Nathan B. Anderson (married
Martha Puryear).
(c) During the Summer, a Fred D. Alexander (..email ..:fredalexander@hotmail.com)
"posted" a
message "Our Y-DNA markers are a very close match. I am very curious about who your most distant
paternal ancestor was, and where he lived. Any information that you can provide me would be greatly
appreciated." I responded in some detail on July 22,2007, but have not heard anything further.
(d) An "exact match" (to mine) with a" 12 Marker" DNA Test for a male Anderson having the "e mail"
address of hopeanderson@btinternet.com
was responded to by the undersigned on August 17, 2007, but
there has been no response.
(e) An "exact match" (to mine) with a "12 Marker" DNA Test for a William Kenneth Anderson having
the "e mail" address ofwka@fleishman.com
did produce an "e mail" response from William Kenneth ("Bill")
Anderson, who furnished a "thumbnail" pedigree tracing back to his double great grandfather, a Charles
Anderson, who married in London about 1847, whose father was a James Anderson (a Sect), according to
Bill. Charles had four children, including William, a papernaker in Kent, who came to the U S in the late
1800s, settling in Rock Falls, Illinois, then Clinton, Iowa, and finally in Granite City, Illinois (near St. Louis).
(f) A Larry Dean Anderson's "DNA" test results places him in "our" Anderson Group NO.1. He can
be reached at LarryAndy@aol.com.
and he resides in Chubbuck, Idaho. His Andersons trace back to a
group of Quakers (specifically, a Thomas Anderson) who were in Kent County, Delawal"e, from Talbot
County, Maryland. A Mrs. Jane Gray Buchanan, of Oak Rid~le, Tennessee, has written several articles about
this family.
One conclusion about all of the foregoing: Any Anderson connection between "ours" and the
foregoing "predates" (in the British Isles) the arrival of "ours" here about 1670. (IMPOHTANT NOTE:
Several of the pedigrees submitted by and/or "published" on the "web" about some of those who have been
tested as parts of "Group 1" in the Anderson & Andersen Family Tree DNA Project contain "Qedigree errors"
in the lines, as submitted/published)

A "web site" of interest pertaining
to Berwick-upon-Tweed
called
Curious
Fox at
http://64.233.169.1 04/search?q=cacheruvm3S8PDpcJ:www.curiousfox.com/history/north
.. ,contains some
interesting queries from Andersons at or neat Berwick-upon- Tweed One of these in particular is a query
about a John Anderson of Burnmouth, which recites that he was born in Burnmouth near Ayton in
Berwickshire on March 4, 1863 to a Mark Anderson and his wife, Margaret (nee Johnston), who were
married March 4,1850, at Lamberton, Berwickshire. John had a sister, Ellen, and an unnamed brother. The
"thing" about this particular query is that the first name, "Mark(e)", goes right back to the same first name
of one or more of the earlier Andersons living at Berwick at or about the time that "our" William (I) Anderson
migrated to Maryland circa 1670, according to the research done for us by Linda Bankier, the Borough
Archivist at Berwick, from that town's old Guild records. We might do well if, during this coming year, we
make contact with the submitter of this Curious Fox query.
OUR ANDERSON LINE "BACK TO" WILLIAM (I) ANDERSON OF "HERRING
SOUTHERN ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, MARYLAND (NEAR THE CALVERT

CREEK" IN (LOWER)
COUNTY LINE), HAS
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Lineal descendants of the foregoing William (I) Anderson (both males and females) are eligible to
join the captioned Order. The Application for Membership in this Order of the undersigned was accepted
under
date of March
31, 2007. The "web site" for information
about the Order
is
www.rootsweb.com/-mdoffmd/
The undersigned applied for membership in this Order primarily to ascertain
whether or not we had "put together" enough genealogical
information and data to "tie" William (I)
Anderson into and with his sons, John and William (Jr.) Anderson? The answer was "yes." Should any
of you desire to join the Order of the First Families of Maryland through your Anderson line, and wish me
to provide you with a photocopy of my Application, please let me know. You would still have to "document"
your particular later lines of descent within that overall Anderson line.
DID ENSIGN (LATER FIRST LIEUTENANT) ABSOLOM (I) ANDERSON, OF THE: SEVERN BATTALION,
MARYLAND MILITIA, DURING THE WAR FOR AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE, EVER PARTICIPATE IN
"FEDERAL" (meaning "CONTINENTAL") SERVICE DURING THAT WAR?
This question arises because, when the Otho Holland Williams Papers, 1744-1839 at the Maryland
Historical Society ("MHS") were being "catalogued" during the late 1930s and/or early 1940s, the
"cataloguers" (who did not include any Andersons or Anderson descendants, as far as is known) concluded
that Ensign (later First Lieutenant) Absolom (I) Anderson, with the rank of Ensign, had been appointed to,
and served upon, at least one Brigade General Court Martial that was convened and held pursuant to order
of General Mordecai Gist, the (Maryland) Continental Army Brigade Commanding General in command of
the Maryland Continental Brigade in the "Southern Department" of the American Continental Army in North
and South Carolina during the time period which included the Battle of Cowpens (in which a number of
American Militia units participated and where cl significant number of desertions by enlisted Militia men
occurred during! and following that Battle). Otho Holland Williams, who, by this time was General Gist's
Brigade Adjutant General, had been born in Pnnce George's County, Maryland (a descendant of the old
Baruch Williams family which had such close ties and, later, even family relationships with our Andersons)3
had risen throu~lh the ranks of the American Continental Army so that, by the time of the Battle of Cowpens,
he was the Brigade Adjutant General with the rank of Brigadier General serving directly under General Gist.
Those who prepared the catalogue of General Williams's Papers at the MHS as part of a
"Depression era" public works project assigned first names to the officers designated to serve on the
mentioned Courts martial panel when the original records do not contain those first names. In the case of
"Ensign Anderson", for example, in the catalogue of the Williams Papers, his name appears as "Ensign
[Absolom] Anderson", and the other officers, including ensigns, whose last names appear on the same
courts martial panel, in many (but not in all) cases, have been identified, by their last names, as specific
Maryland Militia Officers, who, in the Militia, had served with Absolom (I) Anderson. Other officers on this
courts martial panel have been identified as Continental Officers (presumably holding their commissions
from the Continental Congress). Some of the accused enlisted men tried by this panel were Militia deserters

3For example (and there are other Anderson/Williams
family relationships as well), Dr, Asa
Anderson, son of William Clark(e) (I) Anderson and Cary (or Cassandra) (Brashears) Anderson,
and grandson of Absolom (I) Anderson, married, as his second wife, Eliza Williams (of the same
Williams family). See, among other citations, page 9 of your copy of the June, 2002, issue of Grassland
History Notes. In the 20th century, one of Eliza (Williams) Anderson's double grand nephews was
given the name "Otho Holland Williams" in honor of his Revolutionary War collateral relative of that
same name
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So - the question arises, did Maryland Militia Ensign (later First Lieutenant) Absolom (I) Anderson
"serve" in some "Continental Army" capacity in North and/or South Carolina with its "Southern Department",
possibly "accepting" a reduction in his rank to that of Ensign as part of a "Continental assignment"? To make
a "long story" short, we have employed a well known Maryland genealogical researcher to '\10 through" the
(uncatalogued) papers of General Gist, which are also located at the Maryland Historical Society, to see
what the Gist records may have (if anything) to "add" to the foregoing question. This is a "work in progress,
as we "go to press" this year Stay "tuned" (if you are a descendant of Absolom (I) Anderson) for "next
year's" Report about the outcome (Incidentally, as far as can be determined, both William (III) Anderson
(Absolom's oldest brother), of the 3rd Maryland Regiment (Continental), and Ensign Edward Edwards,Jr.,
of the 4th Maryland Regiment (Continental) (William's father-in-law), may both have served in General Gist's
Brigade in North and/or South Carolina during the campai;)ns of the "Southern Department".)
THANKS FOR SOME "IN KIND" BOOK DONATIONS TO THE CORA WOODWARD (ANDERSON)
DuLANEY HISTORY ROOM AT SEVERN CROSS ROADS, MILLERSVILLE, ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY,
MARYLAND:
We thank very much the following Members ofthe Foundation
donations in recent times:

fortheirfollowing

book or pamphlet

(a) To Mrs. Elizabeth V. Donoho, of Cambrid£je, Maryland, for a copy of her (2006) Giles
Vermillion Progenitor of the Maryland Vermillion Clan and His Descendants 1686 .. 2004 (a thick
typescript which also contains numerous document copies and reproduced photographs).
(b) To Richard T. ("Dick") Bealmear, of Louisville, Kentucky, for a copy of his "hard cover"
published (ISBN: 1-58374-128-3) (2005) Shamrock Cross Country The First Fifty Years containing 150
pages of typescript and photographs pertaining to his track coaching career at Louisville's Holy Trinity High
School.
(c) To Richard T. ("Dick") Bealmear, of Louisville, Kentucky, for a copy of Volume XXI, NO.4
(Winter, 2006) issue of Lines and By-Lines (publication of the Louisville. Kentucky, Genealogical Society)
containing an article by Dick entitled Memories of WilJiam Frederick Ross about Dick's Bealmear
descended first cousin, William Frederick Ross. who, tragically, at 19 years of age, was the only casualty
when he was swept off the forecastle of his ship, the destroyer USS McGowan (DO 678), by two heavy
waves on July 13, 1945, while on duty in the Pacific, exactly fifty-one days before the Japanese surrendered
at the end of World War II. Also, for some accompanying photographs and materials about this family.
(d) To Murray Hanson Baldwin, of Brooklyn, New York, for a copy of a December, 1940,
mimeographed monograph (with blue cover) by his late cousin, Jane Baldwin (Mrs. Frederick J.) Cotton,
entitled The Baldwins of the Eastern Shore of Virginia, which includes a rather complete exposition of
the line of Henry Baldwin, of the South Shore of the Severn River, "tracing back" to the Baldwins of
Oundridge in Buckinghamshire, England (which seems to be accurate), butjuxtapositioned in and with, and
treated as if they were also descended, on the male Baldwin line "side", from the separate male Baldwin line
of John Baldwin "the Quaker", of the South River, Anne Arundel County, Maryland (which descends from
a separate Baldwin family originally at Oxfordshire, En~lland). Recent male line "DNA" testing from
descendants of the two families has established that the t"vo families are not related to or descended from
each other on the male Baldwin side of their two respective families (although they are related through a
certain female line of descent on the Woodward "side").
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(e) To Sarah Webb Griffith, of Severna Park, Maryland, for a copy of the paper back volume, The
ARINC Story ("1987, by Aeronautical Radio, Inc.), 161 pages and certain photo!~raphs, pertaining to the
history of that company, of which our late cousin, John Sumner Anderson (Jr.), was the late President and
Chairman of the Board.

For those of you who are Interested in tile "latest developments" in the continuing saga about the
descent of a number of us, through and by way of the Bealmears, from Colonel William Burgess and
Samuel Chew (see, among other citations, our Report of December, 2004), we have enclosed with this
Report and mailing photocopies of both a local .June 24, 2007 news article and an article by Anne Arundel
County Archaeologist AI Luckenbach that appeared in the Fall, 2007, issue of Letters from Lost Towns about
the same matter. In order to "tie" this matter "down", we still need to ascertain which child of Edward and
Sarah (Chew) Burgess was the parent of Ann Balmer (Bealmear), wife of "our" Lewis Bealmear?
Her
possible parents (according to Bealmear descendant Bill Cook) are (or at least include): Elizabeth Bur'gess
(who married William Nicholson), Margaret BUI"gess (who married William Ware), Sarah Burgess (who
married Benjamin Gaither), or Susanna Burgess (who married Thomas Richardson). Ann Balmer(Bealmear)
and William Ware were the two grandchildren of Sarah (Chew) Burgess to whom she made specific
bequests in her Will Ann Balmer does not appear to be a daughter of any of the sons of Edward Bur'gess
and Sarah (Chew) Burgess, as per the listings of the sons' children in the published works, She also does
not appear to be the daughter of another daughter of Edward Burgess and Sarah (Chew) Burgess who was
also named Ann and who married Robert White. If anyone(s) has or have any ideas, please let us know.
FISCAL YEAR 2007 MEMBERSHIP
Locations ):
Mrs. Nancy Clark Adler,
(2001 )

LIST (Ineluding Years of Initial Membe!rships and Residence

Chevy Chase, MD.

Ms. Alberta L. Anderson,
Glen Burnie, MD.
(1990), Deceased during 2007; we extend our
sincere condolences to her next of kin.
Mr.lMrs. Arthur Anderson,
(2001 )

Mr.lMrs. Marvin H. Anderson,
(1988)

Gambrills,

Mr.lMrs. Maurice Shipley Anderson,
MD. (1994)

MD.

Hanover,

Manassas, VA.

Mr. David Stoner Anderson,
(1988)

Gambrills,

MD.

Ms. Joan Anderson, Moose Jaw, SA. (Canada)
(1994)

Mr.lMrs. Richard Dell Anderson,
JA (2002)

Mitchellville,

Mr.lMrs. Richard G. Anderson,
VA. (1988)

Brownsburg,
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FISCAL YEAR 2007 MEMBERSHIP LIST
(Including Years of Initial Memberships and
Residence Locations) (Continued):

Mr. William Wesley Anderson, Sarasota, FL.
(2001)
Mr. William Warner Anderson, Ventura, CA.
(2002)
Mrs. Judy Anderson-Harris,
(2002)

Mrs. Thelma Anderson Cole, Millersville,
(:W07)

MD.

Mr. G. William Craft, North Cape May, NJ.
(2005)

Mrs. Elizabeth V. Donoho, Cambridge,
(2007)

MD.

Mrs. Peggy Lee Eckhauser, Crownsville,
(2005)

MD.

Mrs. Daisy May Gailey, Honey Brook,

PA.

Annapolis, MD.

Mrs. Jean Anderson Bates, Gambrills, MD.
(2001)

(:W01 )

Mr. Richard ("Dick") Bealmear, Louisville, KY.
(2002)

Mrs. Mildred Woodward Gardim~r, Edgewater,
MD. (2001)

Col./Mrs. Rutland Duckett Beard, Potomac,
MD. (2001)

Ms. Norma Anderson Boone, Fort Collins, CO.
(2007)
IVIr./Mrs. Albert Griffith,
(2001)

Mr. Stuart
(2006)

Chaney,

Fort Montgomery,

Severna Park, MD.

NY.

Mrs. Winnifred Duke Chaney, Gambrills, MD.
(2002)
Mrs. Jeannette Anderson Christman, Marion
Station, MD. (2001)

Mrs. Marylu Chaney Lammers, Davidsonville,
MD.(2001)
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FISCAL YEAR 2007 MEMBERSHIP LIST
(Including Years of Initial Memberships and
Residence Locations) (Continued):

Mrs. Donna Ware Luckenbach, Annapolis, MD.
(1992)

Mrs. Sonia S. Metelsky, Silver Spring, MD.
(2007)
Mr. John W. lVIitchell, Upper Marlboro, MD.
(2000)

Mrs. Helen Kirkpatrick Warfel, San Diego, CA.
(1988)
Rev. Franklin L. Ways, Ft. Washington,
(1988)

MD.

Mrs. Phyllis C. Murphy, Highland Falls, NY.
(2001 )

Mrs. Helen N. Olen, North Cape May, NJ.
(1993)

Mrs. Gloria A. IPrudhomme, Coral Springs, Fl..
(2006)
Mrs. Julia Anderson Reinhart, Millersville, MD.
(1988)

Mrs. Janet McDonald
Village, TX. (1!~91)

Rose, Taylor

Lake

(!'LOTE: If you do not see your name, etc.,
abov~, it is because ,either you have never
taken the time to join The Grassland
Foundation, Inc., and/or you (at some point)
allowed your membership to lapse by reason
of non-payment of the minimum $10.00 per
year Dues. Either way, you can join/rejoin by
taking the time to fill out and return the short
form of Membership Application enclosed
herewith; if you were previously a member
and have paid the one-time Initiation Fee, you
do not have to pay the Initiation Fee a second
time, just pay the annual year (or years) dues
that you owe and remit with the signed
Membership
Application to our Secretary,
Mrs. Sarah (Webb) Griffith at the address
shown for heL)
E§CAL YEAR 2007 DONORS LIST (Those Who
Contributed More Than the Minimum Annual
Dues, For Which the Foundation thanks the
following donors very much):
Joan Anderson
Marvin H. Anderson
Richard G. and Elizabeth B. Anderson
Sara B. Anderson
Rignal W. Baldwin
Robert C. Baldwin
Jean AndNson Bates

A YEAR 2007 REPORT ABOUT THE "GRASSLAND" HOME AND HISTORIC SITE, THE
GRASSLAND FOUNDATION, INC., AND OTHER MATTERS OF FAMILY HISTORY INn:REST

FISCAL YEAR 2007 DONORS LIST (Those Who Contributed More Than the Minimum Annual
Dues, For Which the Foundation thanks the following donors very much) (Continued):
Norma Anderson Boone
Claire T. Brooks
Ann F. Laird
Michael Pace
(NOTE: The Grassland Foundation, Inc .., thanks very much each of the foregoinH donors who
contributed above and beyond the minimum annual dues for membership, and hopes that they (and
others) will do likewise during calendar 2008. As mentioned in previous newsletters, every effort is
being made to conserve these donations for, eventually, a long-term endowment fund which
hopefully may, some day, furnish a "stream of income" for the upkeep and m.aintenance of
Grassland. Please help us to "build our membership" by taking a few minutes as and when you "run
into" family members and others whom you can persuade to become members of The Grassland
Foundation, Inc. Use the enclosed forms of Membership Application to "enroll" them. It is not that
difficult or time consuming. Thank you.)
(FURTHER NOTE: If your name appears on the foregoing year 2007 Membership List, you do not
"need" to do anything at this time in order to renew your membership until you receive, in the mail,
soon after the first of the year (2008), a bill or statement for the following year 2008 Dues.)
AS I HAVE SAID AT THIS POINT FOR THE LAST SEVERAL YEARS, "ENOUGH ALREADY!":
Hope you all have had a good year. and that you will have a successful and prosperous New Year and a
Happy Christmas.
}
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Marvin H. Anderson
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A PHOTOGRAPH SHOWING FOUR OF THE GRASSLAND FOUNDATION, INC. TRUSTEES AT
THEIR MAY 23, 200J, MEETING AT GRASSLAND:
From left to right: Marvin H. Anderson, President; Sarah Webb Griffith, Secretary; Trustee Thelma
Anderson Cole; and Treasurer Marylu (Chaney) Lammers

A SECOND PHOTOGRAPH SHOWING FOUR OF THE GRASSLAND FOUNDATION, INC.
TRUSTEES AT THEIR MAY 23,2007, MEETING AT GRASSLAND:
From left to right: Fred A. Webb, II, Vice President; Sarah Webb Griffith, Secretary; Trustee
Rutland Duckett Beard; and President Marvin H. Anderson

A PHOTOGRAPH SHOWING THE GROUP OF ANDERSON DESCENDANTS AND LOCAL RESIDENTS NEAR THE GRAVE
SITE OF LT. COL. EPHRAIM FOSTER ANDERSON AT (OPPOSITE) 6413 RYAN AVENUE AT TODAY''::' HANOVER.
ELKRIDGE, HOWARD COUNTY, MARYLAND, ON SUNDAY MORNING, JULY 8, 2007:
From left to right (back row): Marvin H. Anderson, William Berlin Anderson, II, Eric Sean Anderson, Walter Bruce
Anderson, Peter Alexander Anderson, David C. Cheslock, Donna Cheslock, Gretchen Anderson, Joetta Cramm, and
(believed to be either:) Fred Dorsey or Bill Evans; and (sitting at the front, believed to be): Valerie McGuire?
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AT THE PERKINS FAMILY CEMETERY (Near the Intersection of Springfield and Good Luck Roads, Glenn Dale, Prince
George's County, Maryland), October, 2007:
Marvin Anderson and Richard ("Rick") Hall (a collateral relative of Mrs. William Anderson (nee Sarah Hall) of Grassland.
who is interred there with her husband): the dates of death as inscribed on this stone are May 1, 1875, for Mrs. Anderson.
and July 22, 1877, for her husband. Photo courtesy of Sonia Metelsky and her sister, Shirley Brumbaugh. and Ross
Carrick (all of whom were present) For further details, see the booklet, Extract of Diary or Farm Journal of William
Anderson of "Grassland" 1853-1875 and Certain Related Documents (1993) by The Grassland Foundation, Inc.

THE GRASSLAND FOUNDATION, INC.
In reply, please address: 92 Franklin Street
Post Office Box 64
Annapolis, Maryland 21404-0064
Telephone: (410) 268-5035 (Annapolis)
(410) 269-0242 (Baltimore); ..EMail ..:MarvAnders@aol.com
October 25,2007

In re: "Grassland" Home and Historic Site at 2710 Hercules Road,
National Business Park, Annapolis Junction, Anne Arundel
County, Maryland 20701; 5.130 acres, more or less (Parcel
No. 189, in Block No. 22, on Tax Map No. 13 for Anne Arundel
County); National Register of Historic Places Property

With respect to the captioned real estate, what we are interested in doing (and the
only thing which we are interested in doing) is to "net" "net" "net" (a so called "triple net")
"ground lease" the premises in their existing condition to a financially responsible and able
developer (who will commit to "architecting" and then making specific renovations, repairs,
upgrades, and preservation to and of the Home and property for a "long term" lease in
exchange for the payment of some amount of rents and the ability of the lessee to be able
to (a) use the same consistent with the property's existing Industrial-type zoning which this
property and all other properties in the National Business Park now have; and (b) "take"
and claim whatever tax benefits there are from such a process. We are not interested in
"subordinating" (to financing) and/or "syndicating."
The Grassland Foundation, Inc., is a "Section (501 (C)(3)" public charity whose "tax
exempt" status with the IRS is established.
Over the years we have received a rather modest amount of financial support from
both the Maryland Historical Trust and the Anne Arundel County "Scattered Sites"
Program, which certainly identifies the "Grassland" Home and Historic Site as an historic
and cultural resource in and "for" Anne Arundel County.

We have recently completed the restoration/reconstruction of the three outside
porches to the Home, some outside window repairs, some outside brick repairs, and have
also installed a brand new bath room on the second floor. These were financed, in part,
by a rather recent grant from the Maryland Historical Trust. While there are no guarantees
in advance, it is conceivable and possible that the State of Maryland and the Maryland
Historical Trust might be willing to consider some form(s) of joint financial participation with
a developer in an overall "financing package" (if the same would result, "at the end of the
tunnel", in some long-term permanent use being made of the propeliy and the
improvements).
We have a "For Rent" (and more) sign affixed to the chain link fence which
surrounds the site, and we are beginning to receive inquiries every now and then. We will
proceed "down" the "road" of negotiations with any financially worthy prospect as far as
such negotiations will lead. "Without prejudice" negotiations" with one such prospect do
not (and will not) rule out simultaneous negotiations with other such prospects.
We have an Architect's Preliminary Report from Annapolis Architect Charles
("Chip") Bohl about the home and property a~; well as a recent study report about
conditions at the home prepared (in lieu of a formal engineer's report at this moment) by
a Mr. Bob O'Hara (married to United States Coast Guard Admiral Sally Ridout Brice). I can
arrange for copies of these reports to be delivered to you later (upon request by you) at a
reproduction only cost of approximately $50.00.
From a form submitted to us by CorporatE~Office Properties Trust ("copr), the
developer/landlord of the "business community" near Fort George G. Meade called the
National Business Park (of which the Grassland home and site is the only property therein
never owned by that entity), we have developed a proposed 35-page triple 'net" ground
lease (with amounts and dates, etc., left blank). A copy of this can be furnished to you
upon request.
Our plan would be, once we have located a prospect who is ready, willing, and able
to "move forward" with our proposal, to propose the giving and taking of an Option to
Lease that would "cover" a reasonable time period for such prospect to have architecting
and/or engineering done, cost estimates prepared, and an appraisal (based upon those
cost estimates) prepared by (an) independent appraiser(s) under an "aweed upon"
appraisal process that would result in the establishment of what would be a fair and
reasonable "ground rent" for the prospective lessee to pay in exchange for the proposed
ground lease, and for how long, etc. The prospective lessee would not have to pay any
"option price" for such option, but would "guarantee" that the architecting/engineering, cost
estimates, and appraisal process would be actually done and completed by an agreed
upon date ("Option Period"). We have now prepared such a form of proposed Option to
Lease. A copy of this can be furnished to you upon request.

In the event that you propose an addition at the rear of the home which would
contain a "foot print" measurement in excess of the1 ,800 square feet that has now been
"generally approved" by the Maryland Historical Trust ("MHT"), then some suitable
modification of the enclosed document called "Option to Lease" would have to be
prepared, to account for the then need for a contingency for approval of such an enlarged
footprint amendment to the existing historic preservation easement to be negotiated
"through" the "Easement Committee" at the Maryland Historical Trust, as per their
"standards" (of which we can provide a copy upon request), which, in turn, would require
you to have to employ experts (including preparation of a "schematic" presentation of what
such a proposed enlarged addition would "look like") and an attorney experienced in such
proceedings at the Trust in order to "make a case" in accordance with such standards).
If, after "due diligence" by you in attempting to obtain such an approval from and out of the
MHT, the same is not obtained by a date to be negotiated, then you would be "excused"
from and out of the Option with no further requirements (in the way of further and final
architecting and/or engineering of this project) on your part.
At this point in time, with all of the development which has recently been proposed
and written about for the Fort George G. Meade area (in connection with "base
realignment" and other proposals), this area today is "hot" for development.

1. There are three bedrooms on the second floor and the one new bath room. There
is a partial attic.
2. In addition, there is at least one bathroom in the back frame addition to the brick
home (which is also the location of the present kitchen); that entire back frame addition
needs to be removed and replaced with an up to 1,800 gross square footage addition that
has generally been approved, and is contained in the preservation easement, subject to
review and approval by the Maryland Historical Trust of the plans and specifications
therefor (once such plans and specifications have been developed).
3. Old wiring, mostly 110 voltage, needs to be replaced throughout the home as a
precursor to a new heating/air conditioning system. I am not sure of the amperage at this
moment.
4. An existing fairly new well provides the water, and the Home is connected to
public sewerage. You would have to inquire of the County or COPT to ascertain whether
the property is available to be connected to public water, but I believe such is the case.
5. While there are full basement and an attic (over the main part of the existing
"block" of the home), the basement is dug and not covered by concrete or block.

driveway (that parallels Maryland Route No. 32 near the front elevation of the property in
a Northwesterly direction to and through part of the Courtyard by Marriott property closest
to Maryland Route No. 32 (the way the most recent private entrance driveway to the Home
previously was). If so, this would undoubtedly require the cooperation of the owner of the
Courtyard by Marriott property and any lienholders, if any.
7. With respect to the existing farm structures, they, too (at this moment) are
"covered" by the existing historic preservation easement. While there are no .guarantees,
possibly the investor/lessee might be able to negotiate a "package" with the Maryland
Historical Trust that might succeed in "releasing" those remaining outbuildings from the
preservation easement in order that they might be demolished, especially if a case can be
made that the land upon which they sit is needed for parking or whatever.
I am usually "at" the telephone nos. listed on page one of this letter during weekday
mornings (before noon).

Marvin H. Anderson,
'President

The Grassland Foundation, Inc.
Summary Statement
Fiscal Year 2007
(November 1, 2006- October 31,2007)

Donations
Donations included with Membership Renewal
Membership Renewal
Rem
Maryland Historical Society (Grant)

Administrative
Dumperster ServiceN ard Cleanup
Electrica Service - BGD
Insurance (Westminster Am. Inc.)
Lawn Care Service (Anderson Lawn Care)
Real. Estate Tax (Anne Arundel Co.)
Anne A.rulldel County WaterlWastewater Serv

13,105.24
380.00
950.00
0.00
0.00

833.12/
2,388.60'

.Y'.

/

94.56

1,366.00/,
2,533.12/
4,377.09' /
427.97./

Minutes of Meeting
May 23,2007
Grassland Property, Hercules Road off Md. Rt. 32 in Alme Arundel County
9:30 to 11:00 a.m.

Attendees:
Marvin H. Anderson, Vice President, Grassland Foundation, Inc. (GFI)
Col. (Ret.) Rutland Duckett Beard, Trustee, GFI.
Sarah Webb Griffith, Secretary and Membership Chair, GFI
Marylu Chaney Lammers, Treasurer, GFI
Frederick A. Webb, Trustee, GFI
Donna M. Ware, President, GFI and Executive Director Historic Londontown
Thelma Anderson Cole, Trustee, GFI
Mildred B. Anderson, Member, GFI
Joshua Phillips, Director Preservation Services, Preservation Maryland
Clu"istina Wiegand, Alme Arundel County Economic Development
Jenna Solomon, AIme AI"undel County Planning and Zoning
Beth Scluninke, Maryland Historic Trust
All gathered on this beautiful day under the wonderful old trees at Grassland. Special
thanks go to GFI member David Anderson who had spent hours in previous days cleaning
up fallen branches and mowing the lawns. After a round of introductions the group
dispersed to have a good look over the house and grounds. Following this examination of
the Grassland property, encompassing approximately four (4) acres ofland north of
Maryland Route 32 on Hercules Road, the following items of discussion relating to the
future of Grassland were noted in roughly the order in which they occurred:

2

3

Christina brought up the possibility of a Fells Point restauranteur of her
acquaintance who might possibly be interested in the property as it is located in a
developing industrial business park area near a relatively new motel. Tax credits
may be available for exterior improvements and a loan program might applymaking this more attractive for a business to occupy the property. She and Josh
agreed to have subsequent meetings on this possibility. C1u"istinawould like a set
of the prior floor plans.
We discussed Jolm Cullinane's proposal" copies of which had previously been
disseminated to the Grassland Trustees. John Cullinane is a local architect who
had expressed interest particularly in the old barns on the property - which
barns/corn crib, etc. are in a severe state of disrepair. Mr. Cullinane had
previously stated he did not think the house would be suitable for his needs. Josh
said he would contact Mr. Cullinane as well, to determine future interest. A copy
of the recent proposal from Mr. Cullinane was given to Josh for his review and
information.
There was discussion about the easements currently applying to the Grassland
property and whether or not there was any f1exibility as to what could or could not
be done with the house itself and the outbujJdings - barns, slave quarters.
Although easement rules are strict, there is some flexibility in interpretation,

according to Beth.
Possibilities for use include renovation for office space, restaurant, meeting or
reception center, bed and breakfast or private residence, Potential issues include
ADA accessibility_ building codes, safety, security, and return on investment for
potential users.
5 Marvin agreed to send a copy of the old COPT feasibility study - from about five
(5) years ago - to Josh for his information and review.
6 Josh and DOlma agreed to talk to Marty pazzola (sp.? - I didn't catch Mr.
Pazzola's connection).
7 Although Grassland has in force an insurance policy on the property, recent
reorganizations within the insurance company may need to be investigated.
Marvin agreed to look into this since the property is currently vacant.
8 We need to look into getting grants to stabilize some of the structures and to
remove the 1950s era addition which was "tacked" onto the side of the house
itself. This addition has fallen into disrepair and is not in keeping with the
original footprint of the house. Apparently there is "stabilization" funding
available as the propel1y could be considered a "contributing resource" according
to Jelma.
9 Beth suggested the possibility of contacting a local community college with the
proposal of using the Grassland property as a renovation project for an
architectural class.
10 Josh said the 1aryland State Leg:slature has set up a "barn restoration" process to
restore barns of historical significance; however, there is cunently no funding
allocated. Perhaps it might be time to contact your State representatives?
11 Marvin reiterated that we need to come to some sort of resolution fairly quickly as
(I) we on the Grassland Board are not getting any younger and (2) the Grassland
house and out buildings require renovation fairly soon.
12 We agreed to pursue the action items and re-group in six months for further
discussion and hopefully resolution.

4

The Grassland Foundation, Inc.
Brief Trustees' Meeting
May 23,2007
11:00-11: 10 a.m.

Attendees:
Marvin H. Anderson, Vice President, Grassland Foundation, Inc. (GFI)
Col. (Ret.) Rutland Duckett Beard, Trustee, GFI.
Sarah Webb Griffith, Secretary and Membership Chair, GFI
Marylu Chaney Lammers, Treasurer, GFI
Frederick A. Webb, Trustee, GFI
DOIma M. Ware, President, GFI and Executive Director Historic Londontown
Thelma Anderson Cole, Trustee, GFI
Mildred B. Anderson, Member, GFI
There being a quorum, we held a brief Trustee's Meeting of the Grassland Foundation,
Inc. immediately following the meeting to discuss appropriate use of the Grassland
property. Items discussed and voted upon included:

2

3
4

5
6

Donna Ware stated that due to the press of her current duties as the Executive
Director ofthe Historic Londontown Foundation, she would need to resign as
President.
Tl1ere being a need to fill the Grassland Foundation officer vacancies, the
following slate of officers was proposed:
o Marvin Anderson, President
o Fred Webb, Vice President
o Marylu Lammers, Treasurer
o Sarah Griffith, Secretary and Membership Chair
Marylu made a motion to accept this slate and Sarah seconded. The motion
carried unanimously.
Marvin brought up the possibility of having an historical marker made to
designate the location of Grassland. He offered to create the text and to look into
funding for the marker. This would be one of those bronze markers you ~;eealong
the highway denoting significant historical properties.
Mildred Anderson volunteered to become another Grassland Trustee.
The assembled Trustees agreed that there would be an "Honorary Membership"
category set up for those who, through age or disability, were no longer able to be
regular members. Marylu Lammers and Sarah Griffith would propose such names
to the Grassland President who would then approve the transfer of selected
individuals to this category.

From: Lammers08@aol.com
To: MarvAnders@aol.com;

Fred.Webb@VA.Gov

Cc: seg@arinc.com
Subject:

Grassland Trustee Nominees

Date: Tue, 10 Jul 2007 9:58 am

Mildred Anderson
Ross Carrick

Sarah Griffith
Marylu Lammers
Nominating Committee
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The Signifiicance of the Che,v Discovery
- AI Luc"enbach

Fishing my cell phone framm)' pants pocket while driving is always a
challenge, This tim\? it was definitely worth it. On ':he other end was a
very excited .101mKillt-. He ::mdShawn Sharpe had been continuing the months·
long search for 1he home of Samuel Chew.
"\Ve have deW! And Rhenish! And a SUSpiClOUS
stonc wall' And iI's in
the right placel"
"Sounds like you found it:' I reol!ed .- and they had.
In terms of fascinating discovent's. the Losi Towns Project has been
most fortunate over the years. The lost town of Providence. the immense
Whitehall brickyard, the cer::ll1lJCSal R umncy's
Tavern in London Town. and the lob;lCCO pipe
kiln at Swan Cove all stand out. hut no\\' there
is another to Join the list· the Che\, Site.
Why soirnportant')
In a word
architeclure. As the slow. dry. dusty eXC;W3110nscontinued over the sUlllmer. we grew more and
more amazed at what we were finding Simpiy
the embellishments were shocking. F,wr types
of molded bricks. th:ee types of qJ:J!Tled and
polished stone (including marble). molded pIas- 4 piece o(polvchrolJle delli
ter. polychrome delft tiles, and the list keeps liil!fo;{nd al the Chell' Sile.
growing. But the biggest shock by fM was the
building's S1ze. T'he basic footprint measures 66' x 66' and apparent I)
contains a fiJlI cellar. We know from a small 1no sketch that it was two
stories tall. Th8l's over 11.500 squale feet of 11001' space.
Conte;..:l'? That's bigger than familIar historic mansions like Tulip Hill.
Chase-Lloyd, or Mount Clare. It's bigger than Sf. Pekr·s. the Governor's
Mansion 111St. \;1a1'y·s. or even the (Jovemor's Palace at Williamsburg.
The n,ain rivals are Berkeley's home at Cireenspnng in Virginia - but that
was built in many stages- and Ro~;ewell III Virginia. '''hleh had a smaller
footprint, but was a full three stories Chew had clearly built one of the
fs'Teatmansions of the Chesapeake. hut its existence \vas VIrtually forgotten
since its destruction in 1772.
[xcavatlons are slowly proceeding. There i~:much we don't know.
We could definitely use help - both ;JhvslCal and financial -- from our volunteers and supporters.
Let's return Samuel Chew's house to the prominent
place it once held - a true landmark ,)1' early colonial architecture .
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The History of the Chew Site
This highly Important archaeological site IS situated on prinllc property originally
o\\ned
by Samuel
Chew. a melllbercrLord
Baltimore's
inner circle and a founder of the circa
1660 town or Ilerrington,
This
year's targL~ted eXCi\ ~Itions 01' the bUldJl1g':-,
stcine jlJlll1dation lInco\ere d a root p r Inl (I l'
roughly 66' x (J()' 1(.'c1.
ThL' Che\\ mansion
also occupied one 0(' the
highest
spots in South
County. providing a \antagc POIIH that \\ac, pblilly
visible I"olll the ('hes;\peake Bay. The huilding IS one of !\\o ",ep:Irate Che\\
hOlllcs that
appear as landing marks on n:l\igational maps made by Walter Iloxton
(c. 1730) and latcr Amhony
Smith
(1776),
While modern-day
trees
no\\' block a vic\\ or the \vater ('rom
these positiollS,11ariners
approaching Herring Bay 1n the 1700s lIndoubkdh
had ~Inunobstrucled
\ie\\
ofborh hllliding'), :IS sl'\t!ers clc'arL'd
eXpanSl\ c arcls 01' liJrcsl jll!' plantl
tions am] ('ue],
The rL'cU\(r:-- of fragmcnts
0['
RhL'nlsh
slOne\\are.
Delft\\are,
cream\\'arL', allli pearl\\are.
{,'om the

Late February,

200H

SJllall

Association

JVlllselllll

(kcall Cil\, .\l:w..-I:lIld
\\'WW,S

1n:11 : I n 1I seu 111,(

March
Society

lre:

2(; - 30, 2008
[or

Alllcrican

Archaeology
\':II1Ci )::H'.
Clilad:l

Br!11,11

(:i durn],l:l.

slte, along with an absence of 11""
century :\orth Devon Sgraffi to, suggests that th,~ building's
occupation
bib between eirca 1700 ancllhe lateI Xl" century,
Land and probate
records doeulllcnt
that rive gel1cra-

stoncs were also found amongst se\eral feet of brick and mortar rubble
\\ithmthe
ceJlarofthe
building. suggesting that they were used 10 line
the Door.

tions ofSall1uei Chew retained OWI1ershlp of the property,
Further, the
imenlOries,
willS, and I:Jnd records
associated
'",ith Samuel I through V
prO\·idc dralT'.atlc evidence
0(' increasingly lavish honsehold plopeny,
li.lrlllShings. lanu. and sla\l~ holdl11gs
Samucl Che\\ :l11d his dcsl'cndants nut only atllasscc! great wealth
amllllJluL'lICc. tllL'y :Iiso helped lu establISh a foothold
fur an acli\l'
<)u:lker encla\ ': in thL' aIL'a cIiled
Ilcrring CreL'k Ilunclred
SUI"\I\ing
records dOCUIllL'nt (hat ('hew and his
\\iIC Anne Ayres held \vcekJy and
Illllnthh
QU2.kcr mce\lI1gs at their
home,
In ;Idditioll. his son Samuel
II marrlcd the (bughter
or Quaker
mission:u)
Thomas Thllrstl1n and donated Lind 10 C(1nstruct a Quaker
l1leetinglwusc,
Ongoing e.\c3\'ati(lns
at the site
continue tu yield an intriguing array
of ani 1;lCh, As r'\ I mL:lllions, highend building m:ltcrials l11clude polislwd marhle tiles. :IS \\ell as delft-

sumably
this belonged
to the
Harrisons
or Hollands
\\ ho were
neighbors,
The importance
of thc Chc\\
house IS underscored
by recent \'isits by Cary Carson and \villle; Graham. ('cnowncd ardlltectural
bist\)rians \\lth CoJunial
Williamsbur~
Foundation,
According
to Carsl\n.
the brick rml1lsil\n IS one of the emlicst examples
01 gentrified
builders
c:-.:periI1lL'nll1lg \\ith ne\\ plans that
incorporated
two room-deep hOIllL'S.
It IS notable ('or bl\(h the I:lshion ;1I111
conspicuous
consulllptionthat
bq,:an
to cmerg.e in the lalL' 1711, ccntU1"\,

ware fireplace
i10ral designs.

tiles with hand painted
Several large paving

Personal

anitacts also reflect the
\\ealth of the Chew family. including a fragment
01
an
English
BordLTware candlest ic k
(only the second candlestick ever recovered
by
the Project).
a crystal
wine glass stem with a
twisted \vhire pattern. a
glass \\'ine bottle seal.
and a brass stamp with
the initials "(i,H,", used
to seal \\ax on letters (lr
o(,ficial documents,
Pre-

These e\ca\'atil\ns
undoublL'dly
represent one olthe more ambitiOUS
re;search projects undertaken
by the
/,n,\/ 7i.J\\II.I Pm/eo,
TllL' projCL'1 IS
gratefUl for the support of the lour
Rivers Heritage /\rea !C.lrproviding a
mini-grant to begin the search for the
Samuel ChelA.. mansion. \'!uch mOle.'
archae\llogieaJ
\\or).; rcmains t(1 bL'
cI011 L' be!l)rC this ('ascinatlllg site L'Cltl
he fi.Jily appreciated
and understood,
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Archaeologists
unearth 1690s brick
mansion on bluff near Herring Bay

County archaeologists think they have
uncovered a key piece of Anne Arundel's
history near Herring Bay.
Historians know that Samuel Chew, one of the
county's founding fathers, built one of the first
large brick homes in the area, but they'd ne\Tr
pinpointed its location.
The Chew clan came to conlrol thousands of
acres in south county beginning in the 1650S
and built several large homes on tracts called,
Poppinjay, Ayres, Maidstone, Sanet]y, and
Chew's Right or Poplar Ridge, among others.
.1. Henson

That last one, Poplar Ridge, sat on the high
ground overlooking Herring Bay and the town
of Herrington, which once sat at the bottom of
today's Fairhaven Road near Town Point.
"There is much that is still a mystely but we
are quite pleased," said County Archaeologist
AJ Luckenbach.
It is the house's size and brick construction that
an~ most significant to historic archaeologists.
If theories pan out, the foundations they've
uncovered might be one of the first examples of
its style of construction in the area.
The wealthier class, mostly planters earning
riches from tobacco and the slave labor that
produced it, began building larger homes in the
late 17th century across Virginia and Maryland.
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course of perpendicular
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foundation.

"\\'e might have a tower, or a porch, or another' small room"?" he said. "We
don't know yet."
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and history.
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